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REPARCOAT

Repair product for waterproofing faults
Applicable by any weather, on all surfaces (even moist)

Ready-for-use, rapidly impervious to rain, 
immediate action

Great flexibility of the film
Good resistance to UV rays and weathering

Grey rubber finish

concerto décor

 
 PURPOSE  Product for the punctual repair of waterproofing faults recommended for "emergency" 

interventions over almost every surface and traditional building works: covers, gutters, 
downpipes, piping, chimney stacks, terrace roofs, etc.

  Applicable by any weather and on all surfaces, even moist. Immediate effect. Ready for 
use.

  Once dry, provides a grey, satin matt rubber film which is waterproof and resistant to 
atmospheric aggressions

 May remain as it is or be coated with a REVALPA coating 

  
 SURFACES  Usual building surfaces: waterproofing concrete, multi-coat, shingles, rigid PVC, metals, 

glass, wood, roofing, polyester, etc. 

 
 MAIN * Waterproof rubber film
  FEATURES * Ready for use
  * Direct adherence on all usual building surfaces (even moist)
 * Rapid and simple intervention, without any prior impression of the surface
  * Immediate action
 * Very good resistance to atmospheric aggressions and UV rays
 * Great film flexibility
 * Free from asphalt or bituminous derived substances
 * May remain as it is or be coated

 
 IDENTIFICATION In accordance with official standards or, if none applicable, with internal standards.
  CHARACTERISTICS
 Aspect Thick paste, high polymers based in solvent phase
 Dry matter * in weight: 50 ± 2 %
  * in volume: 46 ± 2 %
 Density 1.05 ± 0.05
 Flash point > 38°C
 VOC concentrations Max. 485 g/l. EU threshold value for this product (cat.A/i): 500 g/l
 Dry time Impervious to rain: immediately
 (20°C, 65 % RH) Recoatable: minimum 72 hrs
 Average consumption 2 to 3 kg/sqm for local repairs 
 Classification  NF T36-005: Family I class 7 b1 
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 USE  Surfaces, preparatory work and application conditions must comply with the 

applicable standards/DTU (French standards).

 BASE PREPARATION Bases must be sound, cohesive and consistent with the product application.
 *  Thorough removal of dust, mud, moss, dry leaves, greasy deposit and all dirt likely to 

prevent the adherence
 * Direct application of the product

 PRODUCT APPLICATION
 Process One thick and regular coat
  Reinforcement possible after repairing, in particular along the cracks, with a braid of 

membrane such as ULTRATEX rubbed in between 2 coats of REPARCOAT 
 Covering possible with any REVALPA roof coating
 Equipment Scraper, painter's knife, brush
 Dilution Product ready for use
 Equipment cleaning DILUANT R or REX, immediately after use 

 
 COLOURS Grey 

 
 PACKAGING 1 kg  -  5 kg  -  20 kg 

 
 CONSERVATION 24 months in unopened original packaging
 Store in a dry, cool and ventilated room 

 
 HEALTH AND SAFETY Refer to:
 * The safety information label on the packaging
 * Safety Data Sheet (Fiche de Données de Sécurité) on the INTERNET:  www.zolpan.fr 

 
  Technical Data Sheet n° 2165
 Issue date: January 1995
 Last modified: June 2012

   NB: Cancels and supersedes previous editions. It is our customers' responsibility to check that they have, the latest 
version before using the product.

  The information given in this sheet only has an indicative value and cannot replace the specific data relating to the type 
and condition of the surface to be treated. 
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